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There are more to-do list managers and utilities available for Android that there is no way we could mention each one. However, after testing several apps and related services, we settled on Wunderlist as the best manager for Android, but it has very fierce competition. WunderlistPlatform: Android Price: Free download PageFeaturesCross platform, with
dedicated applications for iOS, Android, Windows, Mac OS and Linux in addition to webapp to access your tasks when you are on the system without Wunderlist application installedSinx all tasks for your Wunderlist account on the Internet, thus there is no device synchronization on the device or third-party intermediary services is not requiredAddition of
home screen widgets, so that you can see your future tasks without opening the ApplicationQuickly add and manage tasks from the mobile application, assign deadlines and deadlinesReport you to send tasks to Wunderlist by email, and supports email reminders when the task is dueAdd organization and selection tasks by adding notes that help you run
through your memory, or sorting them into lists or categoriesSatising multiple backgrounds to personalize your mobile experience /li&gt;Where ExcelsWunderlist's greatest strength is in its flexibility. The Android app is great and multifunctional on its own, and gives you access to all the features you want from a mobile affairs manager. You can easily add
tasks, move them between categories, or view them as important ones, change deadlines, and even change views so you can focus on the most important items you need to work on. In addition, all your tasks and changes are synchronized with your Wunderlist account online, so you don't need to sync or click on changes to another device. You can also
share your efforts with others and collaborate on projects. Also, it won't hurt because Wunderlist is available for almost every platform, with native apps for iOS, Windows, Mac OS and Linux in addition to Android and full-featured webapp. Where Falls ShortWunderlist's Android app is relatively new, so some users have reported problems getting widgets on
the home screen to work properly or sorting tasks to work with. They all worked well in our tests, but they are worth noting. Also, while Wunderlist allows you to disrupt tasks and take notes on them for an additional link, there is no tagging support. Also, and it's big – Wunderlist has no location awareness at all. It's a con when you consider that some of its
competition has it, but it's not that big a disadvantage when you consider that Wunderlist is completely free and its competitors who have an awareness fee about for it.update: As many of you have reminded us, Wunderlist does not support recurring tasks. ContestTo say there are alternatives on Android for Wunderlist would be a gross understatement.
Astrid (Free) was extremely close to taking the top of the top We've mentioned Astrid a few times before, especially in our Lifehacker Pack for Android, and we still think it's a great app. It's free, was one of the first feature-rich to-do list managers for Android, and unlike Wunderlist, syncs with Google and Producteev Tasks, as well as its own webapp, partly to
inflate the lack of a desktop client. If you're already using a different web service and want an app that syncs with your Android phone, Astrid is a great alternative. If you're willing to put money in, Astrid has a location awareness plugin that will set you back $1.49, and a Power Pack for $3.99 that includes features like home screen widgets and voice support.
Taskos (Free) is another free option that looks great and has many great features baked into the free version, which other apps include in their paid versions or in-app purchases such as home screen widgets, notifications, voice actions and Google Tasks sync. Taskos' only drawback is the lack of a webapp or desktop app to use when you're on a computer all on your phone. In addition, no discussion of case managers would be complete without mentioning ToDo.txt and Todo.txt Touch ($2) for Android, written by our own besieifying editor, Gina Trapani. To use todo.txt Touch, your to-do list must be a text file stored in your Dropbox account. Combined with the .txt (CLI) command-line interface for Windows,
and you have an elegant but powerful way to manage your tasks on the go or on your computer. Another utility, Epistle (Free), works in a similar way. Most other case managers for Android are in free with paid apps or freemium department. ReQall (Free), has a great Android app that syncs with the ReQall web app, but syncing is often buggy and the best
features like Evernote integration and Google Calendar, SMS reminders and location awareness are only available to ReQall Pro subscribers of $19.99/year. GTasks (Free) is an easy-to-use task manager that syncs and is ideal for people who use Google Tasks. This ad is supported and it will cost you $6.99 to remove them. The task list (free of charge) for
Android is another great option that has widgets and arrangement of colors and categories. This is also supported by the ad; $1.99 will remove them. Finally, Remember The Milk (Free) is another option, and the service is only updated this week to make the Android app free for all users, not just those willing to pay $25/year for a pro account. However, even
though the app is free, you can only with RTM servers every 24 hours and you will have to do it manually. To unlock the genuine potential of the app, you'll have to pay for it. It's not an exhaustive list of to-do apps for Android to say the least. There are dozens in the Android App Marketplace, some of which serve as standalone organization tools and others
that are only third-party apps for popular web services. You have a favorite favorite We missed? Let us know in the comments below. Lifehacker's app catalog is a new and growing catalogue of recommendations for the best apps and tools in a number of given categories. Source: Joe Maring/Android Central Your phone is what you make of it and one of the
easiest ways to customize and add new barbs to it is by downloading apps. Even if you have the best Android phone ever, it won't do much without the right apps. A metric ton of apps is available for your Android phone, and installing new ones is a fairly simple process. Today we're going to go through this step by step to make sure you know exactly how to
find and download the latest apps to your device. When you find yourself itching to try the new app, you'll want to play the Google Play Store. It's an official way to discover and download Android apps, and the process of installing a new one is about as simple as it can be. Open the Google Play Store on your phone. Find the app you want to download.
Source: Joe Maring / Android Central Click install. Source: Joe Maring / Android Central How to discover new apps Easy to download the app when you know exactly what you're looking for, but what about the times when you want to try something new but don't know exactly what you're looking for? On the Play Store Apps home page (the one it opens by
default) you'll see horizontally scrolling through the list below the search bar. It's a great tool for finding and identifying all sorts of apps that the Play Store has to offer, with it broken down into the following tabs: For you Best Chart Categories Editors Choice Family Early Access Source: Joe Marin/Android Central Many of these pages have even deeper ways
to fine-tune what you're looking for. For example, the Most Popular Charts page lets you filter apps by Top Free, Top Grossing, Trending, and Top Paid. The Categories page is compelling, allowing you to sort apps by arts and design programs, business, communication, entertainment, food and drink and more. How to install apps from other sources For the
vast majority of people, the Play Store has all the apps you've ever wanted. In some cases, however, you may venture outside the Google marketplace to find titles that are not available on it for any reason. To make sure your phone can download apps from other sources, here's what you need to do: Open settings on your phone. Tap Apps &amp;
notifications. Tap More. Tap App access special. Source: Joe Maring / Android Central Click Install Unknown Apps. Tap the web browser you want to use to find external apps. Tap the switch next to Allow from this source. Source: Joe / Android Central With this, now you can take risks online, find the app file you are looking for and download it to your phone.
There is always a certain level of risk when installing applications that do not come from Save, so make sure you trust the source you're downloading an external app from. Entertained! This is officially all you need to know about installing and downloading apps on Android. The Play Store is filled with tons of exciting ones to check out, so feel free to spend
some time digging through everything it has to offer. And if you need some guidance on who to start with, be sure to check out our rounds of the best Android apps currently available (spoiler warning: they're pretty big). Set-top boxes and smart TVs are as good as the apps you can use on them. Android TV has a large library of streaming services and
games that you can enjoy on the big screen. Installing them is as easy as visiting the Google Play Store. Install the app on your Android TV Use D-pad on the remote to select Apps on the left side of the home screen. On the right, you'll see a menu with a list of apps on your device. Select Get more apps or the Google Play Store. On the Play Store
homepage, you'll see a few lines of suggested apps. Use the D-pad again on the remote control to select the Apps, Games, and My Apps tabs. Here you can organize the Store by apps or games. To find a specific app, click the search icon. Type the name of the app or game you want to find in the Search box (the results will start to appear as you type). Use
D-pad to select the program you want when it appears. On the App list page, simply select Install. You can also use D-pad to scroll down and view screenshots of the app before uploading it. The installation progress will be visible in the panel. When you're done, select Open to start the app. That's all there is to it! You can now open the app on your Android
TV home screen whenever you want. RELATED: How to set up an Android TV home screen Uninstall an app on your Android TV If you no longer use the app, you can remove it from Android TV to free up storage space. The process is simple – you can do it right on your Android TV home screen. RELATED: How to uninstall apps and games on Android TV
Use D-pad on remote control to select Apps on the left. Select the app or game you want to uninstall. Hold down the Select or Enter button on the remote control, and then select Remove from the pop-up menu. A new interface opens. Select OK when your Android TV asks if you want to uninstall the app. The app will be removed from your Android TV. Tv.
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